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Lower Cost & Better Quality Fiberglass Shelters?
At Bebco, it's now a reality!

While everyone else thought we already had the best Industrial Fiberglass Shelters on the
market, our production team thought better. As a prime example of our innovative participative
management system, we've found a better way to bring it all together!
"Our clients have always expressed their overall happiness with our structures, but that doesn't
mean we don't look for ways to improve our efficiency and increase their level of satisfaction."
says our Production Director, Mr. Brandon Kiser, "I was intrigued when our production team
proposed a sensible way to increase quality while lowering the cost of our fiberglass shelters. As
a result of their innovative approach, we were able to streamline our production. The result is
reduced material use, faster production, and a much stronger and more attractive exterior
finish!"
We're guessing what they say is true - "Teamwork is the key to success!"
Our web site provides numerous finished examples and a comprehensive form to make
inquiries fast and easy! Please click the links above to go there now...

Complete Fiberglass Shelter Specs in two great formats!

Our 12 Page full color Technical Bulletin
includes complete specifications,
numerous finished examples,
and ordering information!

Need RFQ Specs for your next project?
Save valuable time and effort by using our
generic Manufacturing Specifications in an
easily edited Word format.

It's a great document that complements
our website and provides a total
understanding of our product line!

It's complete in all respects, and provides all
the technical details you'll need to ensure
you'll get a quality-driven product!

Our newest product line is on the rise!
Industrial Duty Stairs, ADA Ramps & Platforms
If you haven't heard about it yet, Bebco
Industries now manufactures
Industrial Stairs, ADA Ramps, and
Equipment Platforms to supplement
your unique industrial applications,
essentially making Bebco your onestop total solution provider. We make it
easy to satisfy your exact
requirements, by providing an
extremely flexible range of options. We
also provide typical configurations you can tailor to meet your needs.
Want to learn more? Take a moment to view our
New Industrial Stairs, ADA Ramps & Platforms Technical Bulletin!

The mainstay that made us famous!
Industrial Duty Metal Buildings

Beginning with fully sealed seams, an immaculate paint finish, integrated door frames and other

standard elements we apply to every product, Bebco Industries produces the world's finest
Industrial Duty Metal Shelters!
Rest assured this is not just our opinion, but it's a fact and what we hear day in and day out from
our many satisfied clients. Better yet, come and tour our facilities and you'll be saying the
same thing!
The unparalleled quality of our shelters has been achieved by over thirty years of research,
development and quality assurance improvements; making them ideally suited for a wide array
of petrochemical, aerospace, military and municipal applications where strength and quality are
required to endure years of service in harsh environments.
So if you want to see what real quality looks like, come on down and let us give you a tour!
Please visit our web site now to see dozens of design ideas and learn more!

More great literature is only a click away!

We have included a product literature library section on our web site where you may download
and read more information about our dynamic line of shelters, buildings and other structures.
Please visit our website's PDF Literature Library now to see it all!
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